Big Game Tag Transfer Affidavit

(Must be mailed with Tag and other forms to address below)

I____________________________________, wish to transfer possession of my Big Game

Print Name

Hunting Permit to Outdoor Experience 4 All or Wounded Warrior Outdoors, a 501(c) 3 nonprofit

Name of Organization

organization, to be used by a child with a life-threatening illness or permanent physical impairment

requiring the assistance of another person or mechanical device for physical mobility or to be used by a

Veteran of the Armed Forces of the United States who has a service connected disability.

Hunt #________________ Permit#____________ Species_______________ Point Guard __ Y or N___

Hunt Dates: From _____/_____/______ through ______/______/________

Tag Holders Signature____________________________________________________ Date____/_____/____

Donor Phone (____) _______ - ________ Donor Email __________________________

Nonprofit Organization Signature _____________________________________________ Date____/_____/____

President/Secretary-Treasurer

“Disability” – means a permanent physical impairment that substantially limits one or more major life

activities requiring the assistance of another person or a mechanical device for physical mobility.

Complete form and mail it along with your tag to the Non-profit Organization.

Outdoor Experience 4 All
12826 South 38th Place
Phoenix AZ 85044

Eddy Corona
eddy@OE4A.org
480-529-8340

Chris Denham
cdenham@cox.net
480-993-8527

Thank you for taking the time to donate your tag to Outdoor Experience 4 All and

Wounded Warrior Outdoors. We will do our best to find a child or Disabled

Veteran for the tag. We do not notify the donor with the participant’s

information. We do not include the donor on our hunts. We will not change our

process. Our insurance coverage is very difficult to acquire and we must and will

follow their rules. No strings attached. Your understanding in helping protect their

identity is appreciated. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us by

e-mail or by phone. A Tax donation receipt and a copy of this form will be sent to

you by mail.

Outdoor Experience 4 All – Wounded Warrior Outdoors

AZGFD Tag Transfer Program Approved Organization

This form is the property of Outdoor Experience 4 All